Geometric properties of the fractured tibia stabilized by unreamed interlocking nail: development of a three-dimensional finite element model.
Based upon magnetic resonance scans of five human tibiae a three-dimensional finite element model using eight nodal isoparametric elements was developed to analyze the biomechanical properties of fracture fixation by an unreamed interlocking nail. Tension phenomena and bone implant translations occurring in the borderlines of the fracture zone, bone-implant interface, and the fixation site of the interlocking screws were analyzed with the help of link elements. The proximal fracture segment was fixed with a link element so as to produce exclusively translatory shifts corresponding to the vector of the load applied. Under condition of static load F = 500 N or axial torsion MT = 15 Nm the biomechanical properties of a nailed horizontal fracture (42-A3), a three fragment lesion (42-B2), and a comminuted midshaft fracture (42-C3) were evaluated. On condition of axial load maximum dislocations of 0.1549 mm are induced in the direction of the x-axis due to the asymmetric geometry of the human tibia which promotes medially directed translations. Independent from the fracture type present a homogenous tension profile was calculated for the whole tibia diaphysis with a sigmaEQV ranging from 24.18 to 121.14 MPa due to the relative low elastic modulus of the cortical bone compared to material characteristics of the implant. However, application of a torsional moment MT = 15 Nm induces significantly increased tension maxima in the nail-interlocking screw interface with a sigmaEQV = 7, 626 MPa. Maximum translatory movements ux = 12.59 mm and uy = 23.53 mm in the x and y plane indicate that these load conditions bear a high risk of an implant failure.